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Hunger is not isolated to one event, one day 
or one season. Hunger does not discriminate 
by race, faith or age; it exists throughout our 
community, affecting people of all types: 
employed and unemployed, men, women 
and children, families and singles. Each 
year the Feeding America network of 
member food banks distributes over three 
billion pounds of food and grocery products 
to hungry and needy Americans in 
communities across the country. 
 
Someone YOU know may be hungry... 

Your Co-Worker  
Your Friend 
Your Elderly Neighbor  
Your Child’s Classmate 
Your Waitress  
Your Nurse 

 
Food Poverty in North Florida: 

1 in 6 adults and 1 in 4 children are 
hungry 

342,600 people in the 17 north Florida 
counties are food insecure 

More than 117,000 children don’t know 
when they will eat again 

More than 100,000 people live in 
poverty in Duval County 

WHAT TYPES OF FOOD SHOULD BE 
DONATED? 

The Second Harvest Food Bank needs 
non-perishable grocery items. 

 
The following is a list of the Most Wanted 

items: 
Meals in a can, Peanut butter, Canned 
meat/poultry, Evaporated milk, Canned 
tuna, Canned fruit, Dry beans, Canned 
soup, Boxes of pasta/macaroni, Oatmeal, 
Macaroni and Cheese,  Canned veggies, 
Rice, Diapers, Nonfat dry milk, Baby 
food 
 
You can begin collecting now for our 
Spring Food Drive or if you prefer you can 
make a monetary donation in lieu of a food 
donation. Second Harvest has access to an 
incredible network of national food 
manufacturers and distributors. Financial 
contributions allow Second Harvest to 
transport donated food from around the 
country to the hungry men, women and 
children of North Florida. In fact, for every 
$1 donated, Second Harvest is able to 
generate seven meals for people in need. 
 
Note: Second Harvest North Florida is an 
IRS registered non-profit, and all donations 
(both food and monetary) are tax 
deductible. 
 
Look for food donation boxes beginning on 
May 6th and running through May 27th.  
Let us be known for our Deeds, not our 
Creeds. Questions can be addressed to Chris 
Jarman. 
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The Artists’ Corner:  Judy Culpepper 

Judy began painting seriously after retirement from the corporate 
IT world.  Although she always pursued the visual arts as a 
hobby, taking classes as she could and volunteering with local 
art festivals, her new freedom allowed her to pursue her first 
love, oil painting.  As a painter, she enjoys capturing everyday 
objects in interesting arrangements and light.  Her work is also 
influenced by her various travels. 

Stop by The Artists’ Corner and see Judy’s work. 

The Artists' Corner is seeking artists to show their work.  If you are a BBUUC member and 
would like to share your talents in a non-threatening venue, this is the place!  There is a sign up sheet on the 
table in the Artist's Corner and several months are still available for 2012.  For details or more information, 
please contact Judy Culpepper. 

You are cordially invited to a concert of beloved 
musical favorites by 
Ruxandra and Paul Marquardt 
followed by  

An Elegant English Cream Tea:  
Scones, Cucumber sandwiches, Cheese straws, 
Pound cake,  Chocolate Shortbread, Brandy Snaps  
 
Saturday, May 5, at 3:00 PM   
Buckman Bridge Unitarian Universalist Church 
               
Ticket sales will benefit the Teen Travel Fund 

Fellowship Host 
Volunteers 
 

April 1 Anna Strickland 
April 8 Easter Potluck 
April 15 Need Volunteer! 
April 22 Need Volunteer! 
April 29 Need Volunteer! 

Greeter/Usher  
Volunteers 
 

April 1 Crawfords 
April 8 Grace Lindewirth 
April 15 Eileen Morrison 
April 22 Sherry Shafer  
April 29 Need Volunteer! 

Welcome Ambassador 
Volunteers 
 

April 1 TBA 
April 8 Linda Mowers 
April 15 Joann Carollo 
April 22 Deb Hansen 
April 29 Lynn Wadley 

We need your  help! Please sign up  on the clipboards on the table at the entrance to the 
church! These are satisfying ways to give back to the community! 
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Congratulations to Joshua Dean, Morgan Jarman 
and Nick Oliver who won Gold at the regional 
Odyssey of the Mind Competition!  They are going to 
the State competition this year, along with their 
coaches Chris Jarman and Liz Teal! 
 
Congratulations to Brenda Patterson and Ariel 
Patterson.  Brenda’s son (Ariel’s brother) and his 
wife are expecting a baby this year! 
 
We’re very proud of Luke and Mikhail McKinney 
for their Wrestling awards. Great Job!  
 
Condolences to David Murphy whose father 
recently  passed away. Cards may be sent to:  

207 Cherry Street  
Neptune Beach FL 32266 

 

 
Lisa and Chris Lynch and their daughter Sydney 
travel to China to adopt their second daughter this 
month! Congratulations! 
 
Best wishes to Dani Slader’s mother who was  
hospitalized recently.  
 
Rev. Pat Ray has been hospitalized following an 
accident.  Cards may be sent to: 

2353 Sternwheel Court 
Fleming Island, FL 32003 

 
CJ Griggs is starting a UU Club at UNF. Way to go, CJ! 
 
Sherry Shafer deserves three cheers for her college 
graduation on May 4th!  

Great Decisions 
 

Our first monthly Great Decisions discussion was enthusiastic and energetic, and the second one, April 19, is 
expected to be the same.  The topic selected by the group is “State of the World’s Oceans” and we will use the 
briefing book on that subject published through the Great Decisions program.  We will have 5 copies of the 
briefing book available in the office for members to check out to read before the class.  (Briefing books are 
available for purchase by individuals for $20 online.)  Although reading the briefing book is helpful to provide 
some understanding about the topic, it’s not essential, and all are welcome.  You do not have to attend each of 
the Great Decisions sessions as each one is designed to stand alone.  Great Decisions is the largest ongoing dis-
cussion group in the US with thousands of groups meeting regularly to discuss world affairs topics.  Free child-
care will be available.   
 

 
Resistance and Transformation: 

Unitarian Universalist Social Justice History 
 

Our last Tapestry of Faith curriculum offering for the year is one of the UUA’s newest – “Resistance and Trans-
formation”.  Through five Wednesday 7-9 pm class sessions (April 18, 25, May 16, 23, 30), we’ll explore social 
justice themes in Unitarian Universalist (UU) history using historical stories, primary source material, and op-
portunities for reflection. Grounded in the belief that even "failures" in our history can be instructive, this pro-
gram presents the ongoing struggle of our tradition to live up to its ever-evolving ideals of social transforma-
tion. Topics include abolition, peace-making, civil rights, free speech, utopianism, counter-culture, women’s 
movements, sexuality education, and Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, Transgender (GLBT) equality.  This class is suit-
able for older teens as well as adults. Free childcare is available. 
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Sun  Mon  Tue  Wed  Thu  Fri  Sat 

1 
12pm Town 
Hall Mtg 
12pm Facilities 
Mtg 

2 3 4 
7pm Holidays 
    & Holy Days 
7pm BEACON 
7pmm Song 
    Circle 

5 
7pm  
Membership 
Mtg 

6 7 

8 
8:30am 
BBUUBF 
12pm Easter 
Potluck 

9 10 
7pm Council 
Mtg 

11 
11:30am 
Lunch Bunch 
7pm CUUPS 
7pm BEACON 
7pm Holidays 
and Holy Days 

12 
 

13 14 
2pm Private 
Rental 

15 
12pm Social 
Action Mtg 
12pm New-
comer Class 
12pm Caring 
Mtg 

16 17 
7pm Worship 
Mtg 
7pm Hospitality 
Mtg 

18 
7pm BEACON 
7pm Resis-
tance and 
Transformation 

19 
7pm Great 
Decisions 

20 21 
Journey Dead-
line 

22 
8:30am 
BBUUBF 
12pm New-
comer Class 

23 24 
7pm Board Mtg 
7pm BBUUYA 

25 
7pm BEACON 
7pm Resis-
tance and 
Transformation 

26 
7-9pm 
Panel  
Discussion 
7pm CUUPS 

27 28 

29 
12pm New-
comer Class 

30      

Please Note:  Scheduled events are subject to change.  Please confirm events by checking the calendar at www.bbuuc.org. 

APRIL 2012 
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This Panel Discussion has been organized as a follow
-up to the presentation by Baruti Katembo at Buck-
man Bridge Unitarian Universalist Church on Febru-
ary 26, 2012. 
 
Questions to be addressed:  
• Naming the people—naming the issues—should 

we all wear hyphens? 
• How are people best empowered in urban areas? 
• How can a small church make a difference in a 

diverse community in Jacksonville and/or north-
east Florida? 

 
Format: Five minute statements/presentations by 
each panel member, followed by questions and dia-
logue with the assembled audience.  
  
Panel members:  
 
Baruti Katembo, a mathematician, is the author of the 
2001 book Elephants in a Bamboo Cage and several 
other publications about optimizing resource use, poten-
tial, and cultural leverage in Pan-African communi-
ties.  His new book, released in March 2012, is entitled 
Scattered Assets: How African-Americans and Other 
Resources Can Shape 21st Century Pan-African Em-
powerment.  Formerly, he served as a mathematics faculty 
member at Edward Waters College and also directed the 
College's faculty think-tank, the Ujuzi Group.  
 
Candace Gerding is currently employed with the State of 
Florida as a Correctional Probation Supervisor, Dept of 
Corrections, Probation & Parole Service for the last 15 
years.  She has worked with the adult felony offender 
population in Seminole, Clay, St Johns and Duval counties 
as a street officer, liaison to local police agencies, Circuit 
Court officer and programs/treatment supervisor for Cir-
cuit 04. USN/USNR 1986-1994, U.S. Customs intern, BS 
Criminology FSU.  Currently assigned as a unit supervisor 
to the Jacksonville South unit. She is a member of 
BBUUC. 
 
 

Rashad Shahid, a 2003 graduate of Computer Informa-
tion Science at the University of North Florida, is cur-
rently responsible for project-based, Section 8 program 
compliance monitoring within Northeast and Central Flor-
ida on behalf of the US Department of HUD. He served as 
the Imam of the Jacksonville Masjid of Al-Islam (2001-
2005) and is a former member of the Jacksonville Human 
Rights Commission (2003-2007).  
 
Brenda Patterson has been the Director of Religious 
Education at BBUUC for ten years and taught English at 
Yulee High School in Nassau County over the same pe-
riod.  She is the school’s newspaper advisor and the Gay 
Straight Alliance advisor since its establishment at YHS 
following a suit by the ACLU.  A 1969 journalism gradu-
ate of Auburn University, she first taught in the all-black 
jr/sr high school in Selma, AL, the last semester before the 
Selma schools integrated.  Her diverse employment in-
cludes assistant director at a city museum, financial plan-
ner/educator with a focus on women, and small business 
owner. 
 
Herb Wilson is a retired Environmental Scientist. He 
worked with the City of Jacksonville environmental pro-
gram.  For the past seven years he has been a substitute 
teacher with the Duval County School system and a facili-
tator with the City of Jacksonville Study Circle Program.  
 
Moderator:  
 
Kenneth Christiansen is a Professor Emeritus of Defi-
ance College, Defiance, OH. His teaching fields included 
Cultural Diversity, World Religions, and Business Ethics. 
His game Dignity, about life in a housing project commu-
nity in Chicago, was published by the National Council of 
Churches in 1967. He holds a B.A. degree from Valpa-
raiso University and M.Th. and D.Mn. degrees from the 
University of Chicago. He is a member of BBUUC. 
 
Members and friends of BBUUC are encouraged to at-
tend this community event hosted by our Church, which 
supports our faith’s commitment to Racial Justice within 
our congregations and the larger community! 

Making a Difference in a Diverse World: A Panel Discussion 
Buckman Bridge Unitarian Universalist Church 

Thursday, April 26, 2012, 7-9 PM  
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Birthdays 
04/06    Charlotte Jones 
04/07    Valerie Bouffard 
04/09    David Murphy   
04/09    Morgan Jarman    
04/11    Judy Culpepper 
04/13    Dani Slader‐Atran 
04/13    Barbara Bujak   
04/20    Joann Carollo 
04/28    Jonnie Long 
04/30    Sarah Ritzmann  
 

Anniversaries 
04/06   Pat Ray & Jim Katzianer 
04/16   Annabelle Gallois &  
        Michael Bernos 
04/18   Dale & Linda Crawford 
04/25   Robert & Joann Lopez 

Announcements 

Sunday, April 1st, the Steering Committee invites you to attend a brief Town Hall Meeting at noon, after fel-
lowship. Come learn more about Board-approved steps to holding an event, class or program at BBUUC; learn 
what an Affinity Group is and how to form one; learn ways you can bring the church together into a closer-knit 
community. We hope to see everyone there! 
 
The Hospitality Committee will host the potluck after Easter Services this year. Please bring your  favorite 
spring/Easter dishes to share with our BBUUC family. Remember to bring your dishes already to serve in a 
serving dish. We can keep some things warm in the oven but we will not do complete preparation. We do not 
have a stove top, and we only have one small microwave oven. 
 
Our Choir of the Moment will be singing on Easter Sunday, April 8. Rehearsals will be after the service (app. 
12:15) in the sanctuary March 25, before the service (approx. 9:45am) in the sanctuary on April 1, and before 
the service on the 8th. All enthusiastic singers are welcome!  If you have questions, please contact Marilyn 
Smart. 
 
BBUUC SONG CIRCLE–  April 4  from 7-9 
Everyone is invited to join in or just listen.  New players, experienced players—All levels welcome. 

Your Church Needs You! You! Yes, You! 
Buckman Bridge Unitarian Universalist Church is a Lay Led congrega-
tion. With on a few exceptions everything that we do is done by volun-
teers. Many hands make for light work. 
 The Board is beginning to look for volunteers for the Council & 
Committees for the next fiscal year. Anyone can serve on any Commit-
tee, just talk to the Committee Chair or any Board Member. Our stand-
ing committees are Caring, Facilities, Finance, Lifespan Religious Edu-
cation, Membership, Hospitality, Public Relations and Communica-
tions, Social Action, and Worship. In addition to Standing Committees, 
we do have some Temporary Committees/Task Forces that anyone can 
serve on as well. They are Anchor Congregation, Library, and Safety 
Task Force. Additionally, we are looking for some Committee Chairs 
& Co-Chairs. To be a Committee Chair you must be Member of the 
Church. 
 Currently we do know that we will have an opening for a Finance 
Chair. Ideally this would be someone with a background in Account-
ing; experience with QuickBooks is a plus. This is a position that does-
n’t have to be filled by just one person; we can have Co-Chairs. And 
there are wonderful volunteers on the Finance Committee that can as-
sist the Finance Chair/Co-Chairs helping to ease the workload. 
 If you are interested in serving as our Finance Chair, or in any other 
capacity, please send me an e-mail or give me a call! 
gina@configmd.com 904-254-7063. 
Namaste, 
Gina 
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Easter Sunday Egg Tree 
On Easter Sunday, as part of our Easter celebration, 
we are inviting the Elementary, Spirit Play and Nurs-
ery children to bring a decorated egg to church for 
our “UU Egg Tree.” The "UU" part is that the eggs 
will be embellished with motifs that show some of 
the things that are important to most Unitarian Uni-
versalists. You decide your own, of course, but here 
are some suggestions: 
• Images from the earth: soil, worms, insects and 

seeds 
• Images from nature, including plants and other liv-

ing creatures 
• Images depicting spring, returning flowers and 

birds 
• Images depicting birth, babies, fathers and mothers 
• Images depicting our chalice light 
• Images depicting friendship 
• Images depicting searching and wonder 
• Symbols of world religions 
 
Symbols of the Rainbow Path of our Unitarian      
Universalist community: 

• Gold, the symbol of the spirit of Love and Justice 
and Truth, the Spirit of Mystery that some people 
call God;  

• Red, the symbol for respect of all people; 
• Orange, the symbol of kindness and fairness to all 

people; 
• Yellow, the symbol of learning and accepting our 

differences; 
• Green, the symbol of growing by  exploring what is 

true and right in life; 
• Blue, the symbol for believe in our ideas and act on 

them; 
• Indigo, the symbol for living insisting on a peace-

ful, fair, and just world; and 
• Violet, the symbol for valuing our home, the Earth 
 
Even young children can learn to handle the eggs 
with care, and help to color or paint them. Try dyeing 
brown eggs for the rich, deep colors that result. Older 
children and grown-ups can experiment with different 
methods of decoration, such as decoupage.  
 

To create your eggs  for the tree, you need:  
Eggs, white or brown—as many as you wish to deco-

rate—have a few extra in case of breakage  
Commercial food coloring or egg-dyeing kit prepared 

according to directions  

Small 'Dixie' drinking cups  

Craft scissors  

Large, long sewing needles  
Gold or silver craft twine, or colorful cotton embroi-

dery thread  
Set of water-based craft or acrylic paints and brushes, 

if desired  
For decoupage: various colored/ printed papers in-

cluding origami and gift wrapping paper, pages 
from catalogues, white glue, satin finish acrylic 
medium or "modge-podge"+ brush  

 

Egg 'how-to':  
Using uncooked eggs, rinse under running water. 

Dry and set aside to bring near to room tempera-
ture. Using a large sewing needle, poke small 
holes in both ends of egg. Shake egg gently—
hold over a bowl and blow air through the holes 
until contents of egg slip out and into the bowl. 
Rinse and pat dry.  

Prepare holders for drying eggs by cutting holes in 
the bottom ends of small 'Dixie' cups.  

Dye eggs as desired. Eggs will float, so use a spoon 
to keep them under dye solution. Allow eggs to 
dry on holders.  

Decorate eggs as desired using paints or decoupage 
method. To decoupage, cut images from cata-
logues or shapes from colored paper and apply 
with white glue. Allow to dry, and then follow 
with layers of acrylic finish. Keep the eggs on 
their holders as you apply the finishing touches.  

To prepare for hanging: thread a long needle with a 
double length of twine or embroidery thread. 
Drop needle through both holes in the egg. Tie off 
at both ends, leaving a 'tassel' at the bottom and a 
'loop' at the top for hanging.  
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April 1:  Karen Christiansen will present “Seeking: Fooled Again or on to Something?” 
As much as we can spend our lives seeking for meaning of one kind or another, on this April Fool’s Day, we’ll take a 
look at the life of religious historian Karen Armstrong, and reflect on her seeking and our own and ask the question; 
Are we being fooled or are we on to something? 

Led by Ken Christiansen • Marilyn Smart, Accompanist • Chris Bak, Board Host 

April 8: Easter Sunday Worship Service and Flower Communion with The Reverend Jack Ford 
Join us to celebrate the season with an intergenerational service that includes our annual Flower Communion.  This is 
a tradition and ritual that is unique to Unitarian Universalism, because it comes out of our heritage and is, in part, a 
celebration of the liberal religious tradition. We will use flowers as the elements of a communion to celebrate the 
beauty of nature and the sacredness of this community.  

Led by Jennifer Stokes • Gary Smart, Accompanist • Carl Shrader, Board Host 
 
After the service, while we prepare our space for a delicious covered dish luncheon, the children will have their annual 
Easter Egg Hunt on the grounds. Kids, bring your Easter baskets for the festivities. Adults, bring your favorite dish to 
share. Easter Bonnets optional.  

April 15: Ramin Mahmoodi will present “The Pursuit of Happiness” 
The Pursuit of Happiness is a universal theme, from the slums of India to the most affluent suburbs of Manhattan. It 
is even enshrined in our Declaration of Independence. But what does it mean ? What are the different aspects of Hap‐
piness ? How are we doing in the US? How can we do better? . 

Led by:  Jeremy Ritzmann • Paul Marquardt, Accompanist  • Annabelle Gallois, Board Host 

April 22: Dr Allen Tilley will present “Climate Change, Challenges and Responses”  
The climate is indeed changing, and as it does it introduces new challenges.  How can we respond to fashion a future 
we would look forward to inhabiting?  We'll discuss several aspects of building a sustainable community. 

Led by: Dani Slader • Paul Marquardt, Accompanist • Melinda Kluding, Board Host 
 
About Our Speaker:  Allen Tilley is Professor Emeritus of English at UNF, where he retired in 2008.  He leads the Re‐
gional Planning and Development Team of the US Green Building Council of North Florida, and is active with the Sierra 
Club and the Regional Council.  He moderates a news list on climate change for UNF. 

April 29: Dr Mark Yount will present: “The State of the Soul" 
What is justice?  Can we compare how I "govern" myself with how a political state is governed?  If so, what form of 
government is best?  Is it democracy?  What would it look like for a person's soul (psyche) to be a democracy of its ele‐
ments?  How, then, should I live my life?  These questions (along with a few about reality and knowledge) drive the 
dialogue in the greatest book ever written by someone not thought to be God: Plato's Republic.  Plato's analysis of per‐
sonal values and political life runs somewhat deeper than much we've been hearing this primary season, and offers a 
far worthier challenge to us all. 

Led by Ron Rothberg • Gary Smart, Accompanist • Gina Norstedt, Board Host 

April 2012 Schedule of Services 
Services are held Sundays at 10:30 a.m. at 

8447 Manresa Avenue, Jacksonville, FL 32244 
Church Phone: (904) 276‐3739 • Website: www.BBUUC.org 



From Your D.R.E. 
 

It’s been a full year of offerings for our UU Adult RE 
program already and the year still has more to come. 
Thanks to Rev. Jack Ford, Jeremy Ritzmann, Kelly 
Bellanger-Harris, and Ethan Dombkowski for facili-
tating “Faith Like a River”, “Articulating Your 
Faith”, “Spirit in Practice”, and the first “Great Deci-
sions” session. I enjoyed facilitating the “Holidays 
and Holy Days for Adults”, “UU Parenting”, and 
“Atoms & Eden” classes and learned much as atten-
dees contributed from their knowledge and experi-
ences. 
 The remainder of the church year holds other op-
portunities for religious education and exploration. 
The third session of “Holidays and Holy Days for 
Adults” will be held Wednesday, April 4 from 7-9. 
The second session of “Great Decisions” will be 
April 19 from 7-9 and will focus on the issue, “State 
of the Oceans”. Our last Tapestry in Faith series, 
“Resistance and Transformation” will begin Wednes-
day, April 18 from 7-9. Free childcare is provided for 
all of the classes, and although some sessions like 
“Resistance and Transformation” are sequential, all 
of the sessions of each class are open to everyone 
whether folks can attend each session or not.  
 And speaking of classes, as you know, Pat Ray, 
BBUUC member and RE Committee member, is con-
valescing from an accident and won’t be able to be 
back at church for awhile. Michael Bernos has gra-
ciously agreed to fill in for Pat as an OWL facilitator 
with Annabelle as we continue with our first OWL 
class for our youngest children. Michael and Anna-
belle have committed to teaching every other Sunday 
morning and we appreciate their dedication to our 
BBUUC kids. All the kids join me in sending Pat a 
huge virtual hug and best wishes for a speedy recov-
ery. 
 March ended on a high note for UUs here in Jack-
sonville as we welcomed UUs from around the state 
for the Annual Meeting of the Florida District of the 
UUA to our city. One of the fun parts of having visi-
tors in our Sunday service during the weekend was 
showing them the RE classrooms and talking about 
our RE program. Many of them had never seen a 
Spirit Play classroom before; some were seeking help 
in starting an RE program.  It’s great to feel a part of 

a larger UU whole! 
 That UU spirit is going to be a major part of our 
very first Chalice Camp –  “The Adventure Begins” - 
a free, one-week summer camp for 40 kids hosted by 
BBUUC July 9-13 from 9-12 AM. Debbie Atkins has 
been storing up ideas and plans for the last two years 
and has been joined in her efforts by members of the 
RE Chalice Camp Subcommittee – Dani Slader (who 
will co-lead with Debbie), Joani Maskell, and 
Marilyn Smart. You’ll see notices about it around 
town in places like Folio Weekly and Jax4kids.com. 
Plan to register your child/ren (5K in the fall through 
5th grade in the fall) early to secure a spot. Each day 
will feature music, arts & crafts, games, and activities 
related to the day’s theme. Chalice Camp is also a 
great way to introduce your friends and neighbors to 
BBUUC. There will be registration forms available 
soon at church.  
 As we move into our last quarter of this church 
year, our Guest at Your Table collection has ended. 
Thanks to the generosity of BBUUC members and 
friends, our congregation contributed almost $1,000 
for our denominational humanitarian outreach 
through the Unitarian Universalist Service Commit-
tee. We can be proud of the work done by the UUSC 
all over the world. If it’s important to you to support 
the UUSC all year long, not just through the Guest at 
Your Table program, them simply log in to uusc.org 
and become a member. It doesn’t take much money - 
$10 for a child/youth, $20 for a senior citizen, or $40 
for an adult. Even if you don’t plan to join, check out 
the UUSC’s website to become more informed about 
the work of this important part of our faith tradition. 
 
See you in church, 
Brenda 
 

Holidays and Holy Days for Adults 
This adult version of the popular children’s curricula 
focuses on four themes found in the world’s relig-
ions:  Changing Seasons, New Year/Forgiveness/
Resolutions, Salvation/Freedom, and Birth Days.  
Wednesday, April 4 from 7-9 pm, the third theme – 
Salvation/Freedom – will be the focus as we examine 
how such different religious groups deal with similar 
ideas throughout the span of a year.  Free childcare is 
available.  Everyone is welcome! 
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BBUUC Newcomer Classes 
Newcomer classes are held quarterly at BBUUC and are a great way to find out more about Unitarian Univers-
alism as well as our individual congregation. The next 3-part series of classes are scheduled for Sundays, April 
15, 22 & 29, from 12-2pm after the service. Lunch will be provided and child care is available if needed. 
Please sign up at the Welcome Table if you wish to attend, or contact Linda Mowers, Membership Chair, at 
536-6003 or lkmowers@bellsouth.net. 
 

This Year Marks The 42nd Anniversary of Earth Day 
 

BBUUC will be staffing a booth at the Earth Day and Ecology Fair at the Jacksonville Landing on Saturday 
April 21st from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.  Not only is this a wonderful cause for BBUUC to support, but it is also a 
great opportunity for us to network within our community.  We will be handing out wild flower seed packets, 
stuffed by our very own RE students.  As in years past, we greatly appreciate all volunteers of ALL 
ages.  Please contact Linda Gillespie-Marina at lbgillespie@gmail.com if you are able to help out this 
year.  We will be setting up at 9:00am and tearing down at 4:00pm.  Include your name and the hours you 
would like to volunteer!  We look forward to celebrating Earth Day 2012 with you! – SAC Committee 
 

Easter Service Parking 
On most normal Sundays our parking lot is near or over capacity. Easter Sunday will be much more popular 
than normal and our parking lot will not be able to hold all of the cars. To help solve this problem, I got per-
mission from 84 lumber to use their parking lot for extra parking. They are located on the other side of Roose-
velt Blvd from us on Collins Road and are closed on Sunday. There will be shuttle service before the service 
and after the potluck.  If you can, please car pool.  

David Christenson 


